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You may probably tecollect what 1 stated on a former

occasion, when I had the pleasure of addressing the Society,

that the currency of Canada could be divided into three

sections ; the currency during the French Regime ;
the

currency from the capitulation to the year 1818, when

Banks were first established in the colony ;
and the curren-

cy from that time to the present day. I have already dis-

cussed the first section, I propose now to deal v/ith the

second. ;
•

, , , -
;

At the conclusion of my last lecture I alluded to a copy,

which I presented to the Society, of an important State

paper providing for the final settlement of all outstanding

card money, ordonnances, and protested Bills of Exchange,

as agreed upon ' between the King of Great Britain and the

most Christian King." At the Treasury in Taris the settle-

ments appear to have been i)artly made, for in the Gazette

of the 23rd May, 1766, we find the following information :

"Yesterday, at Garraway's Coffee House, London, a large

sum of Canada stock, the produce? of Canada paper money,

was sold by auction, by Mr. James Demettes, and sold on an

average at seventy-four per cent—which carries four and

a half per cent." That is, the Bonds given on the footing

r
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of fifty per centum for Bills of Exchange, and seventy four

per centum for cards and crdonnances were sold at seventy

four per cent, or twenty six per cent discount. Reduc-

tion in price succeeded reduction till, as we shall

presently, the Bonds became quite worthless.

see

There was much delay and difficulty at the Treasury in

France, in obtaining the settlement of the Canada Bills, in

accordance with the terms ofthe " Convention ;" consequent-

ly we read—June 3rd, 1766: " It is reported that Canada

Bills lately had a considerable fall in Paris ; and further on

—June 23rd, 1766 :
" The Earl of Rochford will be furnished

with a spirited memorial to the Court of France, with re-

gard to the payment of the Canada Bills, before his departure

for his embassy to that Kingdom." Then, in consequence,

1 presume, of this spirited memorial—July 31st, 1766

:

"Last night's London Gaztlle contains the following

intelligenc* addressed to the British proprietors of Canada

paper :" " By a convention signed on the 29th March last,

by the respective Courts of France and Grreat Britain, which

fixes the 1st of October next to be the last dry of receiving

declarations, and taking proofs on them, at which period

the French Commissioner is obliged to close his Register,

he therefore thinks it incumbent on him to give this notice

to the said proprietors, that they may not delay too long

to make their declarations and provide the several proofs

before the expiration of the above 1st of October, that

they may not plead ignorance and complain when it is

too late, of not having, had sufficient notice " But later

on, viz : June 3rd, 1771, we find it announced : "Franco

has at length effected the great stroke of politics she has

long been aiming at : the Government is become bankrupt,

and the whole score of State debts is rubbed out." In fact

the financial affairs of the nation were in a state of chaos
;

and the " Monarchy was rapidly drifting towards the thun-

ders cf the revolutionary Cataract."
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' In discussing the questions of currency of any particular

period it may not be uninteresting t'^ glance at the state of

trade. I have been fortunate in finding an authentic state-

ment showing the value of the Imports and Exports of

several of the latter years of French rule in Canada.* I

shall not burden your patience by entering into details :

suffice to state that, the fiverage annual Imports of 1749,

1750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1754 and 1755, amounted to the

equivalent of je210,000 Sterling ; and the average annual

Exports of those years to i:60,000 Sterling. With the balance

of trade so heavily against Canada, we are called upon

to enquire how it was settled ?

' • IMPORTS
'

-
. : Livros Tournoig.

1749 £227,282 5,BS2,05)0

1750 £206,191 5,154,861

1751 £177,580 4,439.490

1752 £241,913 6,047,820

r A-
'

1753 £207,829 5,195,733

1754 £205,905 5,147,621

1756 £208,131 5,203,272

Lirres Toiirnois.

1,414,900 EXPORTS.
4,2(i7,190 difference.

5,682,090 Livrcs Tournols.

1,337,000 EXPORTS.
3,817,861 difference.

5,151,861 Livres Tournoii.

1,515,932 EXPORTS.
2,923,658 difference.

4,439,490 Livres Tournoii.

1,554,400 EXPORTS.
4,493,420 diffaroiice.

6,047,820 Lirreg TourB»is.

1,706,130 EXPORTS.
3,489,603 difforonoo.

5,195,733 Livres Tournoii.

1,576,616 EXPORTS. ?

3,571,005 differenc*.

5,147,621 Livres Tournoii.

1,515,730 EXPORTS.
3,687,542 difference.

5,203,272 Livr«g T»urn»ii.



A manuscript copy of a contemporary State paper, In the

Department of Marine in Paris, contains the following

passage in relation to the balance of trade :
" En m6me

terns que le prix des articles de I'importation augmente,

celui des pelloteries et des autres objets de I'eiportation

dirainue, et par consequent il n'y a plus de poids dans un
des cotes de la balance. Les depenses extraordinaires que

le Roy fait alors, et dont une parKe est indispensable,

vienncnt encore au secours de ce defaut de I'exportation
;

d'ou il suit qu'en paix, comrae eu guerre, les depenses que

le Roy fait en Canada sont necessaires au commerce de ce

pays, de la fa(,'on dont il est aujourd'hui gouverne." And
further on :

'• On sait aujourd'hui le tarif des depenses que

le Roy fliit aunnolleun^nt dans cette Colonie. en terns de

paix. Sapposons-le do cinq millions, et que le Roy veuille

le continuor sur ce pied." AVe may therefore fairly infer

tliat Treasury Bills constituted, as they really dfd, a consi-

derable portion of the remittances required for Europe. I

have not found a list of the various goods imported ; but,

after the inglorious victory which the Civil G-overnment

obtained over the church in her struggle to prevent the

importation of Rum, we may safely assign one-tenth of the

whole value to that article.

By the year 17G1, French domination exis!ed no longer

in any part of Canada. A warrant dated 7th April, 1702

issued flora " Whitehall Treasury Chambers,"' appointing

Custom House Officers lor " Canada, lately reduced by His

Majesty's arms," viz :

" Thomas Knox, to be Collector at Quebec, at

a yearly salary of £800 Sterling.

Thomas Ainslie, to be comptroller, at ; yearly

salary of i;200

Edward Manwaring and William Lee, to be

Waiters and Searchers' at Quebec, at a

yearly salary each of JtlOO "

f
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Thomas Larabe, to be Surveyor at Montreal,

at a yearly salary of .€200. Sterling,

Richard Oakes, to be Waiter and Searcher

there, at a yearly salary oi" ^100

The warrant bears the signature of

:

HoLLES Newcastle,

Barrington, V

James Oswald.

The preliminaries of peace were signed at Fontainebleau,

November 3rd, 1762 ; and a definite treaty was concluded

in Paris, on the 10th February following-by which France

ced-d to Great Britain, along with other territories, Canada

and all the Laurentian Isles, except St. Pierre and Miquelon,

reserved on behalf of the French fisheries.

By the kindness of my friend, Mr. John Stewart, of this

city I am enabled to give the value of the exports of Furs

alone, as estimated by the Ilevenue Ofhcers, for the follow-

ing ye.is. viz. : 1704-i;57,613 ; l765-i:61,921 ;
1766-

i;69,560; 1767-i;68,586; 1768-i;80,3o7 sterling. And

the exports of Furs and other goods for the following

years:

17M—Fuv8 alone il07,7-tfi

No Wheat.

Stare. Pota.,h,Vi,h J^.^ll £137,098 Slerling.

inO-FuH ^«2,15fi

Wh«at « 9'^"'"

. Other articles ^^'^"'"

i21,225 "

1771—Furl «4,801 J*. ; ..

Wheat 34,701

OthorarHcle* _^'^ U1,S59 '• ^

1772—Furl • £104,832 -

Wheat 32.16« " '

V
Othor articles ^''^^^

153 427 **
'^

. 1773—Furf £79,078 - • f

Wheat •••• 72,933 • : ,i ^.

O"'"^^'"'^" J!fi 17I.8U " a^

. ^€-\
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On the other hand, the Imports for the same years werft

fts follows

:

17M—Rum £23,895

Pork 8|84.)

Flour 27.339

Oroccrios, &;! 10,387

European Dry Uoodg 80,000

£l?fi,261 Sterling.

1770—Rum £21,421

Ilea Wines 10,200
,

Flour ^'3'^'*

Grooorics, Ac 11,772

Europo'in Dry Goods, not giren, but

fstiniated at the value of 90,000

141,787 "

1771-Rum •• *20,ia9

Wines 3»740

No Provisions.

Oroceries, Salt, .tc 19,352
'

Euri^nean Dry Goods, not given, but

ostimutcd at 100,000

1^5,291 "

1772—Rum £20,151

Wines 3»i"*'

No Provisions.

Molasses, Salt, (irooorio?' 13,956

Kuropoaii Dry Goodi given 125,000

108,807 "

17(3-Rum :: £33,828

Wine...., 15,1H

Pork 5,000

Graceries, &<^ 13,468

European Dry Goods, estimated 130,030

197,408 "

It may appear rem: -kable that there should have been

such a falling off in the imports, as compared with those

under the French Regiiue ; but we know that the colony in

Canada, consisting of about 70,000 souls, could not have

existed without large contributions of the necessaries of

life from France ; that the French colonial policy was such

as to debar all hope of success in rendering the colony self-

sustaining. The effects of a change of Government are

manifest in the facts of trade which I have just cited.

ESI
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At iirsi the French Canadians complained that the goods

imported from England were dearer than those they for-

merly had from France ; and the inhabitants of towns

grumbled at a change of policy which left the country peo-

ple at liberty to dispose of their produce in the market

place, at the highest price it would fetch ; whereas, under

the old Regime, the price of all farm produce was limited

by a decree of the Intendant. But the new subjects, as

the French Canadians were then called, b3carae reconciled

to many changes of a salutary natur;\ which were intro-

duced after the conquest. Of simple tastes and thrifty ha-

bits, they were fairly prosperous under British rule. They
admired the enterprising spirit of our Merchants which,

although actuated and stimulated, perhnps, by the desire for

gain, plays nevertheless an important part in the general

history of civilization and of human progresK.

I shall not pause to look on the reverse side of the shield

— to consider the conseouences which followed the annual

exchange of over three thousand punch.^ons of Rum for the

precious products of field and forest. The baleful eifects

of this traffic are all of record in the published transactions

and manuscripts of our Society, which may be consulted by

those who feel desiious o. making themselves further ac-

qiiainted with the subject.

Contentment appears to have reigned tliroughout the

whole period of the administration of Gruy Carleton. He
possessed all the qualities which constitute an able military-

Governor. In the hour of danger he inspired the people

with confidence by his own calm courage : at other times,

he was ready to redress grievances, and to listen patiently

to all that was said to him—testifying by his whole con-

duct how desirous he was of cultivating friendly relations

with all—irrespective of creed, race, or nationality. We are

not left without proof of his poj>ularity : in the Poet's corner

of the Gazette we frequently find such lines as the

following

:



:'...... AU GisNERAL GUY CaRLETON.

' " En toi, nous admirong la vcrlH, 111 r.rtgogso, • ' i' '

;
4.-. La B^-rSro ^quitd, la douceur, la uoblo88c, ' .; - l. ..•

^
Pour tout dire en un mot, nous admiroiis en tdl

Bt le bonheur du pouijile, ol to bon choix du Koi."

The British inhabitants, in like manner, manifested the

most friendlj'' feelings towards their fellow subjects of

French descent. The following paragraph appt-ars in an

address of tho Protestant Clergy of Quebec, dated 17th No-

vember, 1768 :
" The mild and equal tenor of your Eicei-

lency's administration whilst Lieutenant Governor, so con-

sonant to that liberal spirit and those principles of modera-

tion which ever distinguish the Eriton and the Protestant,

gives us the strongest reason to flatter ourselves that the

harmony which has hitherto subsisted between His Ma-

jesty's old and new subjects in this P'-'^vince, notwith-

standing the difference of their religious opinions, will ).iot

only continue without interruption, but even be improved

into a cordial and lasting affliction towards each other, to

the advancement of true religion, establishment of the civil

happiness of the subjects of this Province, and uniting all

in the same sentiments of loyalty to His Majesty and at-

tachment to his worthy representative." An exj-iression in

the merchants' address of the some date is equally pleas-

ing: " The arrangements which it may be proper to make
in tenderness and justice to the more antient inha])itantK ol

Canada, as we cordially unite with them in interest and

affection."

In looking back on the past it is pleasant to come across

nstances of kindly fooling, and practical good sense pre-

vailing over natiouil antipathies and dissensions which

frequently arise from diversity of opinion in matters of faith

and ceremony.

Every effort was made by the Imperial authorities, ns

well as by all good (dtizens of British descent, to render
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the change of allegiance as little painful to the feelings of the

first settlers on the soil as possible. Serious difficulties had

of course to be overcome, in consequence of the diflFerence

of laws, language and religion; but there were minor

difficulties too which had to be dealt with, not the least of

which was the heterogeneous circulation of the Colony.

In the absence of a colonial coinage, the coins of several

nations, Spanish, Portuguese, French and aerman, circu-

lated simultaneously with the Gold and Silver currency of

England, of which considerable sums were imported m

ships of war. Importations of Mexican dollars were also

made, for we read under " Maritime News, November Ist,

1764 Monday last, arrived hert the sloop " Lovey," Captain

Skevenink, from New York, with 20,000 dollars for the

use ofthe army." With such a variety of coins in circulation,

the authorities felt called upon to take immediate steps to

regulate their price, and constitute them legal tender at

certain fixed rates. It was therefore enacted, under the

adnunistraiion of Goneral Murray, that from and after the

1st of January, 1765, the following Coins shall pass current

at the several rates named

:

NAMES OF COIN,^.

GOLD COINS.

Wkiqhino.

The Johannes of Portugal...

Moydoro
Ciiroline of Germany
Guinea
Louis d'or

Spimish a id French Pistole

'o
* SILVER COINS.

, Seville Mexican Pillar Dollar

Vronch Crown or fi Liv. piece

French piece passing at present at 4«. 0(/.

Halifax
A British shilling

Piitereen

French nine-penny piuoo

ISDwts. G Grs.

5

5

4

17
1»

15

18

17
4
:h

4

12

4

16

Canada
curbknct.

COPPER.

20 nrittsh Coppers, (half-pence I presume).

4
1

1

I

1

1

16
18
10

8

8

1

d.

«

8

A
4
2
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And all the higher or lower denominations of the said

Gold and Sib.'er coins, to pass cnrrent likewise in their due

proportions ; and from and after the first day of January,

1705, the abore species of coins, or any of them, according

to the abov-e rates, shall be deemed a legal tender in pay-

ment of all debts and contracts that have or shall be made

within the Province where there is no special agreement

to the contrary, and that in all agreements, prior to, or since

theconqn^st, which have been made in livres, according to

the method of computation in use, the livre shall be estimat-

ed equal to one shilling of the currency hereby established,

the dollar to be equal to six livres or six shillinga, and in

the sami proportion for every Coin herein specified
"

It was held, and held rightly, that in a British Colony

the French monetary nomenclature should be changed, and

that one more familiar to English ears should be substituted

—if possible without creating any serious difficulties, dis-

turbance of accounts, or change in the commitments of

merchants. This was accomplished, as we have seen above,

by assimilating the livre to a shillian' currency of Canada,

and constituting the latter like the former an integer or

mere money of account—but with a specie basis: the

French Crown weighing 19 Dwts. 4 grs. Troy, being 6s.

8d , it follows, the livre or the shilling represents 2 Dwts.

21 grs. Silver; and inasmuch as the guinea, weighing 5

Dwts, 4 grs. is equal to 28s., each shilling or livre represents

4.43 grs. Gold, of the fineness of 22 carats.

The coins specified in the ordinance wjre received "t the

Custom House in payment of duties—but the duties im-

posed being sterling money, the Gold Coins referred to,

were received at the value they bore in England, and for

no more ; while the Silver Coins were received by weight

at the rate of five shillings and sixpence sterling per ounce

Troy, This ordinance, made on the 14th September, 1764,

was followed by another, under the same administration,^
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dated 15th May, 17G5, which provides : 1st, that all mei'

chants' accounts for goods and merchandise, or other things

whatsoever, sold and delivered. Agreements, Bills, Promis-

sory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, or other securities for money,

leases, and all interest and rents thereby respectively re-

served and made payable, commencing, made and entered

into this Province before the first day of January last, shall

respectively be paid, certified and discharged in the species

and denominations of money in the said ordinance men-

tioned as shall be in value and proportion to the species or

denomination of money of sach respective outstanding

debts, dues, and demands aforesaid. , : ?. . <

2nd. And further, that all original entries and all accounts

whatever for goods and merhcandise, or other things sold

and delivered, agreements. Bills, Promissory Notes, Bonds,

Mortgages and other securities for money, leases, and all

interests, and rents thereby rc8er\ ed, to be kept, made, and

entered into after the first day of July next, shall be kept,

made, and entered into for and in the different rates and

value of the cui'rency of this Province, established by the

said ordinance, and in no other currency whatsoever : and

all and every original entries, accounts, agreements. Bills,

Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages and other securities

for money, leases, and all interests and rents thereby re-

served, kept, made and entered into after the said first day
of July next, in any other currency than the said currency

by the said ordinance established, contrary to the true

meaning hereof, and of the said ordinance, shall not be ad-

mitted as evidence in any court of law or equity, but shall

t. deemed, adjudged and taken, and are hereby declared to

be null and void."

The first clause of this ordinance does not appear to

have been objectionable ; but the practical working of the

second was beset with difficulties, and was consequently

repealed under another ordinance made during the admin-

istration of Governor Carleton, dated 5th April, 1768, which
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is as follows :
" "Whereas it has been found by experience

that a certain clause, in a certain " ordinance " made by the

Governor and Council, on the 15th day of May, 1765, does

not answer the purpose for which it was intended, but hath

occasioned divers difficulties and inconveniences in the re-

covery of just debts in the Courts of Justice in this Pro-

vince, and is thereby likely to become the means of much
fraud and injustice if it be suffered to continue in force—it

is therefore ordained and declared that the second clause

above cited of the aforesaid ordinance shall be, from the

date of the publication hereof, totally void and of no effect.

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained. shall

invalidate or in any degree affect any other part of the

aforesaid ordinance, excepting the clause above cited."

During the eighteenth century, and well into the nine-

teenth, silver was principally used in the settlement of

balances in all the Colonies of European States. The mines

of South America yielded large returns ..of this precious

metal, and a co-niparatively small proportion of Gold =*

• The following if a rogisterod export of Bullion to Spain from the lat of January,

1T54, to Mist December, 17(11 ; ... ,, ; .. .

GOLD. SILVER.
From Vera Cnu. $ .3,151,351 $8j,899,;{07

Limn 10,942.848 24,868,745

.,^,. IJuonos Ayrea 2,142,026 10,32fi,09rt

Carlhagena 10,045,188 1,702,174

Iloniliiras .17,251 077,444

Carac'iiis 50,034 207,002 . .

llavannah 050,004 2,039,408 ;

S^ Domingo )

I'orto Hipo )

':i.u

'\ti

Ir^

520. 317,521

i«27,025,892
Maraciabo 91,504

To other CountriKS 8,652,720

tte^'

,
•

*' $135,441,975

Gold 27,025,892

$102,467,807

^hntvin^ an annual export of ,... $14,709,800

T!;e Spani:Oi dollar, bii.«ed on careful aaaayo, waa found to bo equivalent to 4». 6(/.

Sterling, 8u that the above TutuI would represent £30,103,948 Sterling.
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. On the 19th of April, 1775, the first blovv wa«5 struck ift> .

Massachusetts iu the cause of American h '''pendence.

The prospects of civil life in Canada were c. .rkened by

the shadow of war. In that same year the rrcvince was,

invaded, and ;,merican troops occupied nearly every

important place in the Province. The most distinguished

Generals of the Continental army were ordered to complete

the conquest of Canada by the capture of Quebec. The

thrilling and all absorbing subject of interest was the

comino- conflict under our walls. But it is not my intention

to repeat the story of the siege, and to tell how the brave

defenders beat back their assailants, and decided the fate of

the colony. I have only to state, what is perhaps suffi-

ciently obvious, that, while the wave of war rolled over the

country, trade, agriculture, and all the arts of peace were

abandoned, and the whole energy of the loyal population

was concentrated on their own deience. 'T

It was not till the spring of 1777, when Canada was

comparatively free from all apprehension of invasion, that

Commercial matters received renewed attention. Importa-

tions from England, and Exportions from Canada, were

both on the increase. En-ugements were entered into

^^•ith Merchants in Europe, tli>' West Indies, the Upper and

Lower parts of the Province-engagements which were

frequentlv broken—therefore in the interest of trade and

in furtherance of the ends of justice, it became necessary to

establish a basis for a settlement of claims arising out of the

non-fumiment of contracts or engagements: hence we

have an ordinance for ascertaining damages on protested

Bills of Exchange. This ordinance bears date the 4th

March, 1777, and provides that Bills drawn on Europe or

the West Indies, are, in case of protest and return, made

subject to ten per cent Damages, and Interest at the rate of

six per cent, upon the principal sums furnished m the

Province, from the day ol the date of the Protest to the
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lime of ropayment, which shall be reimbursed to the

holder of the Bill, at the par of Exchange—that is to say,

one hundred and eleven pounds, and one ninth of a pound

currency for every one hundred pounds sterling.

Bills drawn on any colony in the Continent, returned

protested, are to be subject to four per cent, damages, and

interest at the rate of six per cent per aniium to the time

of repayment. Bills, orders or notes protested within the

Province to bear interest, at the rate of six per cent, per

annum till paid. And if drawn on places beyond the

Longue Sault on the Ottawa, or beyond Oswegatchie, or

below Cape Cat, or the Seven Islands, four per cent dam-

ages and interest as provided.

The ordinance concludes with a stringent prohibition

against any excess of the legal rate of interest, viz : six per

cent, being taken directly or indirectly ; and every person

who shall—shall forfeit and lose for every such offence

treble the value of the money, wares or merchandise—to be

recovered by an action in the Common Pleas—a moiety of

which forfeiture shall be to His Majesty, and the other

moiety to him, her or them, who will sue for the same.

We have likewise an ordinance, dated the 29th day of

March, 1777, which provides that the following species of

Coins shall pass current, throughout this Province, at and

after the rates hereinafter mentioned :

FJ'.S
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coining" the same weij^ht into 66s., which had ever since

the year 16GG been coined into U2s ^
, . >..

We have therefore

still however with a

ibrmerly represented,

21 gTS. Silver, or 4.43

rc^presents 3 dwts. 12

above tinoness. Thf^

is perpetuated ; and

standard to which all

a new money or integer of account,

specie basis, but the shilling' which

under the ordinance of 1765, 2 dwts.

grs Gold of the iineness of 22 carats,

grs. of Silver, or 5.48 grs. Gold of the

term livre now ceases, that of shilling"

the Dollar is established as a fixed

commercial values are referred.

Judging" from contemporary accounts, business in the

colony was prosperous at this period of our history ; still

the notices of Bankruptcy and declarations of dividends,

which we meet with in the pages of old Gazettes, testify to

occasional misfortune among those who were exposed to

the vicissitudes of tiade in these primitive times—as an

illustration :
" Mr. Alsopp, bi^gs the favor of the Creditors

of Claude Hugnet, dit la Tour, to meet at his house, at 10

o'clock on Saturday morning, the 5th November, (1777,)

to bring with them their accompts, proved before a

magistrate, in order to receive their dividend, which he

believes will be IBs. in the pound. And he adds, rather

quaintly, with reference to another, though a minor

debtor :
" The Gentleman who borrowed of Mr. Alsopp

the second volume of SmoUet's History of England, last

winter, and has forgotten to return it, must be aware
that, without it, the rest of the set is of A'ery little

value." v-^i^^^"?-?--.
; ,.vi« -^;^- j-t^, , r- -

.'^ v. >;

Although the city of Quebec possessed all the honors and
advantages to which it was entitled as the capital of

Canada, Montreal became, commercially, the most prospe-

rous of the two Cities. Situated at the head of navigation,

* Old Colonial Currency, by >S'. E. Dawson.
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and at the foot of all the channels of Commnnication with

the upper country, the lion's share of the growing trade

with the West fell to the merchants of Montreal. As their

commerce increased, greater linancial facilities, than exist-

ing arrangements afforded, were called for: in short, they

wanted a Bank to enable them to carry on the operations

of trade conveniently and successfully, It is not therefore

surprising to find that merchants in Montreal took the

initiative in proposing to esfablish the business of Banking in

the Colony. On the 18th of October, 1792, a circular on

the subject appeared in the columns of the OJicial Gazette.

As it refers to the currency of the country, I take leave to

quote from it. No other document that I have come across

in the annals ofthe times, conveys a more correct account of

the state of the circulation.

"The undersigned, having experienced great incon-

venience in Canada from the deficiency of specie or some

other medium to represent the increasing circulation of the

Country, as well as from the variety of the money now
current, and knowing the frequent loss and general dithcul-

ty attending receipts and payments, have formed the reso-

lution of establishing a Bank at Montreal, under the name

of the "Canada Banking Company."

"The business proposed by the Company, and usually

done by similar establishments, is :
'

=

To receive deposits in cash. '•';-.)

To issue notes in exchange for such deposits.

To discount Bills and notes of hand.

To facilitate business by keeping Cash accounts with those

who choose to employ the miHliara of the Bank in their

receipts and payments."

" It is proposed to extend the operations of the Bank to

every part of the two Provinces where an agent may be
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judged necessary ; and it is presumed that the Institution

will be particularly beneficial to the ooramerco of and
intercourse with the Upper Province." -w ..

The circular was signed by : Phyn, EUice & Inglis

;

Todd, McGill & Co.; and Forsyth, Richardfion & Co. The
population of all Canada numl)erod then about 200,000

souls ; and doubtless, not only Merchants engaged in

extensive trade, but the people generally were suffering in-

convenience from an insufficiency of currency to carry on

the daily transactions of common life. If the firms referred

to had succeeded in realizing their intentions, much bene-

lit would unquestionably have accrued to the Province from

a monetary institution, under the control of men of such a

high standard of personal honor ; but they succeeded in

forming a private Bank only—chiefly of Dei)osit, not of

Issue. The unsettled state of Euiope, political apprehen-

sions, combined with the actual obstructions ot war, no

doubt prevented the establi«hinent of a regular Bank of

,
It'sue and Deposit. The scheme in its integrity appears to

have been abandoned, and the iield for circulation way left

open to future enterprise, fortunately perhaps—for at a criti-

cal period in our history, later on, Governuient found them-

selves in a position to supply a trustworthy substitute for

a metalic Currency, by the aid of which, our forces were
kept in the field, and our gun-boats on the Lakes, to repel

invasion, and save the colony a second time Irom the fangs

of the neighboring liepublic. .

,

In the thirty-first year of the reign of King George the

Third (1791,) all Canada, (then called the rrovincf of

Quebec,) was divided into two Provinces, wilh the desig-

nations of Upper and Lower C^anada--then(;eforth, with a

short interruption, to enjoy the privileges and advantages of

constitutional Government. Each Province had a Legisla-

tive Council, that of Upper Canada consisting of seven mem
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bers, that of Lowt^r Canada of fifteen. These members
were not elective, but were s mmoned to the Council, as

our Dominion Senators are now, by the Chief Magistrate,

to serve for life. The popular Branch, the elective Assem-

bly for the Upper Province, consisted of sixteen members,

that of the Lower of fifty. The King's Honourable Execu-

tive C^ouncil for the Lower Province was composed of nine

members—the Executive Council of Upper Canada consist-

injj of seven

.

,

•
.

"We now leave the smooth waters of Government by a

Governor and Council of Slate, to steer our course as best

we may among the broken seas of party politics.

In December, 1701, there are sijjns of an approaching

election in Lower Canada. Committees meet to confer and

arrange for the return of rival candidates ; addresses appear

in the Gazelle of May, 1792 ; writs of election issue on the

24th, returnable on the 10th ol'July ; and Parliament is called

togethev for the actual transaction of public affairs, or as it

is termed, iuolficial parlance, "for the despatch of business,"

on ihe 17th December. 1792.

'' But the first Parliament in Canada was held in Upper

Canada—at the capital Newark, now Niagara. It as-

sembled on the 17th September, 1792, in a marquee tent

—

one remove in the scale of ascending civilization from the

aboriginal Council lodge. Parliament was opened by

(reneral Simcoe, the first Lieutenant-Governor under the

constitntior.. Ilis residence at the capital was a log build-

ing, of some preionsions among log dwellings. There he

entertained, in 1793, Ilis Hoy al Highness the Dake of Kent,

father of our beloved Queen. It is recorded that if the

lodging was indilferent, the fare was good, consisting of

game and all the danties the wilderness, rivers and lakes

could produce."
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"His Royal Hij^hness had been conveyed ta Niagara in

the King's schooner " Mohawk," commanded by Commodore

Bouchette,"—the grandfather of our esteemed Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. R. S. M. Bouchette. " On Ian Mng, as soon as

horses with saddles and bridles could be mustered, the Royal

party wended their way by the river road, recently open-

ed by the troops. Tlie road to the cataract was an Indian

path through ths woods ; and an Indian ladder, which con-

sists of a succession of pine trees with the branches lopped

short as a foot hold, led down for 160 feet, to the foot of the

Fall. Down this hazardous descent, in despite of all ex-

postulation, His Royal Highness resolved to venture, and,

with the nerve and physical strength of his race, accom-

plished it successfully—returned with a Ccipital appetite,

and in a log hut, on the quivering brink of the abyss, with

the flush of exhilirating exercise on his cheek, and the per-

fume of the pine branches on his hands and garments, par-

took ol'the rnJe cheer of the forest, in full front ofthe Falls,

within sight and sound of the grandest spectacle that ever

greeted Royal eye. "^

Parliament assembled in Lower Canada, three months

later, in the Bishop's Chapel, which stood upon th'3 sile

of the central part of the present Parliament House. No
doubt His Royal Ilighnt^ss, who was then in Quebec, attend-

ed the opening of the House ; for he took a warm interest in

the fale of our nascent Constitution. He was present at a

rather animated election at Charlebourgh. In his speech

on the occasion he says :
" Is there a man among you who

dees not look upon the new Constitution as the best po.ssi-

ble one, both for the subject and the Government."

In the absence of J.(Ord Dorchester, General Clark opened

the Parliament of the Lower Province on the app- luted

Colonel Coflln—" liie war of 1812 e^ni its moral,"
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day ; and on the 20th December he approA'ed of the choice

the Assembly had made of a Speaker,

The proceeding'!? of the first session were unimportant as

roi^ards commerce. An Act was passed to allow of the im-

portation of wampum from the neighbouring States—the

only Act relating to trade. More important business how-

ever was despatched during the second session of Parliament,

which commenced on the 11th November, 1793. An Act

was then passed to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory

Notes, the provisions of which are yet in force. They refer

to the transfer by endorsement ; to the liability of the

maker, without protest, in the event of non-payment at ma-
turity ; to due diligence, and the needful notice and service

of protest, in case of non-payment, in order to hold an En-

dorser—a measure which was called for in the interest of

trade and commerce. ^

The prosperity of the Colony during the last years of the

century was chequered by several indifferent harvests. In

1795 there was a general failure of the crops throughout

the Provinces. Lord Dorchester was then induced to

wholly prohibit the exportation of all kinds of grain. Hour,

&c. a measure which although it received the subse-

quent sanction of the Legislature, was as little based on
principles of justice, as the decree of the Intendant, under
the old Regime, limiting the price of produce on the market
place. In the case of the late famine in India, many ad-

vocated a similar policy in regard to the exportion of rice
;

but *hat policy was successfully opposed as unsound in

principle, and an unjustiiiable interference with the liberty

of trade, and the liberty of the subject. _ „

Meanwhile thera had been little change, little improve-

ment, and scarcely any augmentation to the. circulating

medium of the Colony—the scarcity of which gave rise to

a system of barter, styled store-pay, pr«^judicial alike to the
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interests of the Idbouriiu; classes and the agriculturists.

The currency question continued to he discussed, hut with

little practical advuittagi to the public. The silver coins of

,

all nations, and some gold, coii tinned to circulate as former-

ly ; but the gold coins, whenever they could be procured,

were secured for shipment abi'oad in the settlement of

debts. The elfiu.^ of gold did not pioceed from any varia-

tion in the voIuuil^ or value, as between the precious metals

Grold and Silver ; for the relation of the two had not been

disturbed by any "extraordinary production of dither for

at least a century past, but had remained stationary since

the year 1717.^ It was the defaced, diminished condition

of the Silver coins in eircnlation which rendered them use-

less as a remittance abroad—excepting as bullion at the

rate of 5s. 2d. per ounce of Standard finenecs : still in the

ordinary transactions of daily life, they passed current at a

nominal value far an exc;!ss of their intrinsic worth. " The
general law that, inferior coins will, if allowed to pass

concurrently with the superior, entirely usurp their places,"

was practi(.'ally verilied in Canada at this period of her

history. ,

During the session of 179j, there were serious debates in

both Houses of Parliament on the unsatisfactory state of the

Currency, and after protracted discussion, the ordinance of

1777, fixing the valae of certain coins, was repealed, and the

following statute was passed, viz :
" An Act to prevent the

diminution of the specie circulating in this Province, that

the sami» may be regidated according to a standard that

shall not present an advantage by carrying it to neighbour-

i
.'-

,;
• In i;/t4 1 11). wt'ij^ht (if OdIcI whs e(Hial to

!!».!••'

]:>i)i)
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to the extent of 4|d. cy. on each, an increase of l.HO per

cent, for the pieces in detail ; but when received in bulk, the

statute provides that in every payment exceedino- ,£50 cy.

made after the Ist of June, 1797, when one of the contrac-

ting parties making or receiving the same shall require it,

such gold shall be by weight in bulk, and not in single

pieces ; that is to say, the gold coin of G-reat Britain, Portugal

and America shall bo weighed together, and that of Spain

and France together, from the weight of which a deduction

shall be made of Irds. of a grain Troy for each piece of Grold

coin so weighed, as comi)ensation that may accrue by

paying away the same in detail. And in all payments so

made, the Gold coin of Great Britain, Portugal and America

shall be computed at <^9s. i>er ounce Troy, and that of

Spain and France at 87«. cy. per ounce Troy therein con-

tained after such deduction made, and so on in proportion

for a greater or lesser quantity : so that in receiving, say 89

guineas, weighed as per standard 2ib Tioy, or 11,520 gr,s,

Troy, there woTild fall to be deducted 89 two-thirds of a

grain, or 59i grs., say 60 grs., leaving ll,4(j0 gridns to be

paid for, at the rate of 89s. cy. per ounce Troy, which would

give net proceeds 177 shillings and 1 penny for two ounces

of G-old, reducing it by the tare to 88s. 6M. an ounce.

Now the priee of Standard Gold wtis then and still is

£,S. 17s. lOkl. stg., and that amo\int at the par ofQueen Anne,

viz. : by the addition of one-ninth lor conversion into cur-

rency would give only 8(j.s. Gd.. being a dilfereiice of 2s. 0|d.

or 2Jd. per cent premium—disturbing the old ])ar of

Queen .'Inne, and establishing a new par, viz.: the ninth

and 2J per cent premium or additiou. /a.'---'^ :
'

The case may also be stated tuns :

89 guineas represent 2tl) Troy of Gold, or 11,520 grs.

Troy, whicl^, at 89s. per ounce, would give XI 06 1 'Is.

currency, making a dilierenc of .€2 19s. 4d. cy., equal to

21 premium, or that a Idiiion to the ninth ; but the statutory
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di'duotion of ^ds. of a grain on each piece when paid or

weighed in bulk, would entail a deduction of 50;^. grains,

or say 00 grs. leaving 11,400 grs., or 11 oz. 18 Dvvts. and

12 grs. at 89s. per ounce, which gives illOO 4s. lOd, cy., or

je2. 8s. 2d. cy., above the old par of Queen Anne, equal to

2Jd. ]i. c. ; consequently the currency, or which is the same

in effect, the integer of account of Canada has been debased

to that extent ; and to arrive at true par we must add, not

only the ninth, but £ Jd. per cent, besides. The eagle w^eigh-

ing 11 Dvvts. grs. Troy, full weight, which it seldom is, is to

be taken in detail at 50.06. shillings currency, and in bulk

at 49.92—a scarcely appreciable ditFerence, yet enough to

effect, large transactions. It h&s to be borne in mind that

the eagle of 1831, w^eighs only 10 Dvvts. 18 grs., and con-

tains 232 grs. line Gold, while the eagle we are discussing

weighs 11 Dvvts. 6 grs. and contains 247 J grs. of line Gold.

The par of the iirst being 2| besides the ninth, the old

par of Queen Anne, or 1 4. 5 7 to the £ stg.; the par of the

last 9|th in addition to the old par of Queen Anne, or $4.87.

to the £ stg.
^

, , ,:.
, , /.: ,A,vv:';:Jv..; -'.

.- !-t" ?"s?':^'i -'f.'rm\.-V::

Then the Gold doubloon or 4 pistole piece of Spain is by

this Statute increased nominally to the extent of 2.80 per

cent., and the price* per ounce fixed at 87s. being the rela-

tive rate ; but the French Louis d'or, which by the ordin-

ance of 1777, was fixed at .£1, 2s. 6d. for 5 Dwts. 3 grs.,

is now required to contain 5 Dvvts. 4 grs., or suffer a deduc-

tion or discount of ;? per cent ; so that in this single instance

a little less silver is required to exchange for a Louis d'or.

The French pistole piece 4 Dwts. 4 grs. is correctly rated

at 18s. currency.

In 1808, another currency act was passed, slightly

differing from th.e one I have cited. The doubloon is fiked

at =£3. 14s. Gd. instead of .€3. 14s. and the French pistole

There is also a change in.piece at 18s. 3d. instead of 18s.



tke price to be paid or recen'ed in case of over or short

weight, and also in respect of the amount to be weighed in

bulk ; and the price of the Spanish and French Gold is

increased by the addition of 8kl. an ounce. French or

Spa,ni(<]i Gold was only 21 carats fine—hence the lower

value as compared with Biitish and Portugese Gold. The

clauses I allude lo are as follows :

•'
(1.) British, Portugal or American Gold coins weighing

more than the standard aforesaid, when weighed by single

piece, there shall be allowed and added in all payments 2Jd.

currency for e^^erj grain ; and for every grain which any

piece of the same shall respectively wei^;;h less than the

standard aforesaid, there shall be allowed and deducted in

all payments 21:d. currency—and for every grain which
any piece of the aforesaid Spanish or French Gold coins

shall respectively weigh more than the standard aforesaid,

when weighed by the single piece, there shall be allowed

and added in all payments 2!th of a penny currency ; and
for eA^ery grain which weighs less than the standard there

shall be allowed and deducted in all payments 2^thofa
penny currency."

" (2.) Gold coins above c£20 may bo weighed in bulk—the

Gold coin of Great B)itain, Portugal and America together
;

and that of Spain and France together, and the Gold coin

of Great Britain, Portugal and America shall be computed

at the rate of 89s. currency per cunce Troy, and that of

Spain and France at the rate of S7s. Bid. per ounce

—

a deduction shall be made of one half of a grain Troy for

each piece of Gold coin so weighed as a compensation to

receiver or receivers for the loss that may accrue in after-

wards paying away the same by single pieces, which shall

be computed respectively at the rates aforesaid—repealing

the Act of 1777 and that of 179G."
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!l!*edious details all these may seem to some—details re^

lating to events which should be relegated to the catacombs

of history ; for no sensible man should care either how they

happened, or whether indeed they happened at all or not.

Yet they are important cogs in the machinery of human

life, and we claim for thorn a place, however humble,

in the page of history. The influence exerted on the

prosperity of nations by the character of their currency

is perhaps a branch of study which has received less atten-

tion than it deserves. The minds of historians have been

too much engrossed by the stirring drama of war and di-

plomacy, of politics and court intrigues, to give themselves

to the dry and obscure study of such subjects as those

which we are now discussing. " In the whole ofthe interna-

tional policy of a fcitate," writes our late President, Mr.

Stuart, " there is none which calls for more vigilant, unre-

mitting atten^^ion on the part of the first executive magis-

trate and the Council of State, &c."' ;' h^*

; ,.:
,

i
.'

/ f

Closely related to the subject of Currency, is the business

of Banking, All hope of siiccess in establishing a Bank in

the Colony had not been abandoned. On the 4th of March,

1807, an advertisement appeared in the Gazette, requesting

the attendance of the inhabitants of Quebec, at the Dnion

Hotel, on Friday, the 6th, at one o'clock, P.M., to consult

on the proper measures to be taken for the establishment of

a Bank of issue in the Province. Nothing practical how-

ever resulted from the meeting:.

In February, 1808, a petition of divers inhabitants of the

Cities of Quebec and Montreal, praying to be erected into

a body corporate, under the title of the " Canada Bank,"

was presented to Parliament—received and referred to a

special committee ; and on March 4th, the Bill was intro-

duced. Objections, however, were urged against the mea-

sure by many members—objections which, estimated by
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the standard of to-day, appear rather straiii^e. It was hold'

that the people were illiterate and liable to be imposed

upon ; that if the liill passed it would encourai^e a spirit of

gambling and Bpeeulation founded on f\vlse capital ; and

that, as soon as the Bank should be established, all the spe-

cie in the Province would disappear. On the other hand,

it was argued that the inconvenience apprehended from

the illiteracy of the people would be guarded against by

suitable devices on the Bank Notes, l)y which the relatives

value of each note might be known ; that forgeries would

be prevented by due precaution being exercised in stamp-

ing the Note paper, and by the skilful engraving of the

plates. It was further argued, oddly enough too, that the

crime oi forgery had become common in the United States,

because in that Country it was punishable by imprison-

ment only ; whereas, under the Criminal Code of Canada,

it was death to counterfeit any note or coin. Then, as to

the creation of false capital, it was maintained that all cre-

dit may be considered fictitious capital ; but thoug^i some

may abuse the advantages derived therefrom, it should not

for that reason be held as sound that no credit whatever

should be given.

The Bill provided that the stock of the Bank should be

limited to .£250,000 cy.—the shares to be of iJ25 each.

And with regard to the administration of its affairs

—

twenty-four Directors are to be elected from among the

shareholders, who again are to choose from among thera*^

selves a President and Vice-President—half of the number

of the Directors to attend to the affairs of the Bank, at Que-

bec, and half for the same duty in Montreal, at which cities

the two principal oflices are to be established. But the Bill

was thrown out ; and although, in the figurative language

of the day, " the spirit of Banking was hovering over them,"

it was not till ten years later that the Merchants of Montreal

and Q\i.ebec took up the subject again, and formed them

.

'MiS

—y\^
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selves into .separate associalioiis for carrying on the Imsiness

of Banking, under the respective styles of " The Montreal

Bank" and "The Quebec Bank"—both of which Institu-

tions are still in existence.

Meanwhile, there was scarcely any improvement in the

character of the circulation. Importations of specie were

made from time to time from Eng-land, by the Military

authorities, for the use of the army ; and some British coins

were brought in by immigrants : these w^ere of course re-

garded, and preferred, as the most desirable currency the-

country could have.

At the North-East corner of this l)uilding, there is

deposited in the foundation stone, a casket containing the

following pieces o/ Gold, Silver and Copper Coins of Great

Britain

:

^^ , , ,

,. ,
"; One (iiiiiiea of the year 179^ y',: i-- ' f -'

''

:::':'':^^,/:^;s_ Uiu! half <iuin«ii " 1S04 '<;<-)
Otic (liinl (jiiiniiii " 1811(5

One (luartoi' (jiiinoa " 17i'2 ^ " V

(tne .silver iiii'co of five sliilliii;;^ " isn4

" one shilling " 1787 ^^
' " Olio sixpcnco " 17S7

" one penny " 1800 v.'

•• an Irish fivepcnL-e '' 1805 .

One eojiper, Biili:^h half-penny " ISflO !^ </s

One •• IrUh " " 1805

Whore I presume they still remain—to beguile the future

Historian or Antic[uary, centuries hence, into the belief

that such were the coins current in Canada at the time

the stone was laid—the 17th of June, 1809.

And now I think I cannot ask you to listen any longer.

On some future day, with your leave, I will proceed with

my subject. We have now reached the mo:st interesting

part of our linancial history—that which is related to the war
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of 1812, when onv Mil tia and oiir Monetary resources

were taxed to the ntmos" . I shall leave it to others to deal

with the incidents of \;rar. It will be my endeavour to

show how the exigencies of the army wore provided for,

under circumstances peculiarly trying, by the establish-

ment of a temporary G-overnmont Bank of Issue—which all

our historians have referred to, but which few, if any,

have fully described or traced in its operations from its

commencement to its close on the return of peace.
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